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Long Waisted? Check out these
stylists’ advice!
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Oh, the woes of dressing when you have a long waist! If you’ve ever looked

in the mirror and wondered who shrunk your dress before you even got the

chance to wash it, we’re talking to you. If you’ve spent the day yanking and

pulling your dress down as your waistline kept creeping up? This post is for

you. Like many American women, you may have a long waisted body type.
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I know, it may sound funny. After all, being long

waisted sounds wispy and graceful! Tall and long

like ballet dancer, right? Except being long in the

waist has nothing to do with your height or weight.

It’s more about the distance between your bust

and natural waistline.

At AbbeyPost we’re committed to helping women

learn how to embrace, and dress, their own

unique and beautiful bodies. So, if you are long

waisted, never fear! We’ve got the post for you.

Pull up a (virtual) chair and grab that cup of

(metaphorical) coffee while we talk about what exactly a Long Waisted body

type is, how to to know if you have one and the best way to dress your

frame!

Like most women, long waisted women have their own special problems in

getting clothes to fit right. Aileen Gemma Smith, CEO of Vizalytics

(http://www.vizalytics.com/) is long waisted and has trouble finding the right

fit. Her biggest style challenge is

“finding the right length for some fitted dresses. Things end up bunching

in the wrong places because the proportions are off. Or you get stuck with

things that hit at the wrong point and you feel like a teenager who just

outgrew last year’s wardrobe sooner than your folks expected.”

Aileen says that being long waisted is an even bigger style hassle than

being tall. “I can get away with some dresses even if the hemline is a little

shorter, but if being long waisted means the darts are off, or the fabric gapes

in places, then it’s a no go.”

http://www.vizalytics.com/


That’s why Aileen is a loyal AbbeyPost shopper. She simply took her

measurements once (pro tip: have a tailor or your local dry cleaner do this

for you!), and now whenever she has an important trip or meeting coming up,

she logs on and orders a brand new custom made outfit in just a few clicks.

Best part? It arrives in less than 2 weeks!

 

(http://abbeypost.com/audrey.html)

Aileen Gemma Smith is the CEO of Vizalytics–and a happy AbbeyPost

customer! Here, she’s wearing her Audrey dress, which was custom

made for her measurements. (Audrey dress, $116, AbbeyPost.com)

http://abbeypost.com/audrey.html


Am I Long Waisted?
It’s all about proportion. You can be short or tall, thin or heavy, and have a

long torso. If your legs seem short in comparison to the rest of your body,

you may be long waisted. There are several way to find out for sure.

Method #1
Stylist Erika Chloe of My Image Expert (http://www.myimageexpert.com/)

suggests breaking out the measuring tape.

“The quickest way to tell if you’re long waisted is to take a measuring tape

and measure from the top of your shoulder to the top of your hip bone.

Then measure from the hip bone to just below the kneecap. If you have a

long torso, the first measurement will be about 2″ longer than the

second.”

http://www.myimageexpert.com/


Method #2
Stylist Patty Buccellato of Refined Images (http://refinedimages.net/) has a

method that also involves measuring, though it may be easier to do this one

by marking up a picture of yourself. Take a selfie in a full length mirror and

print it out so you can mark it up.

“A proportionately balanced body is eight (8) head-lengths-long made up

as:

– Two head lengths in the upper torso (top of neck to waist)

– One head length in the pelvic area

– Two head lengths from inseam to knee

– and Two head lengths from knee to bottoms of feet

“Generally, if your torso is more than 3 head lengths, you’re long-waisted. 

This is assuming the standard 4 head lengths in the legs.  The truth is,

‘standard’ doesn’t exist in human bodies, because we’re all unique.  So,

really, you’re looking for an overall impression in the balance of the above

measurements.”

The tape measure is your friend–not your enemy! It’s just a tool to

help you understand how to dress for your best look.

http://refinedimages.net/


Method #3
Stylist Rachel Tindall of Share Some Style

(https://www.sharesomestyle.com/racheltindall) has a method that requires a

tape measure and a friend.

Determining your body’s proportions is easy when you snap

a selfie and raid the kids’ Magic Marker stash!

https://www.sharesomestyle.com/racheltindall


“Step 1.  Take a measurement between your armpit and waist.

Step 2.  Measure from your waist to the bottom of your buttocks.

If number 1 is longer in length than number 2, you have a longer waist.”

What to Wear If You’re Long Waisted
Your goal is to make your legs look longer, and therefore more in proportion

to the rest of your body. Lucky for you, high-waisted pants do the trick while

looking super stylish. Stylist Erika Chloe of My Image Expert

(http://www.myimageexpert.com/) says, “If you have a long torso, high

waisted pants look really good on you, especially around the waistline.”This

style makes your waist look shorter by visually extending your legs all the

way up to here”.

Another trend that works for you is the wide belt. Stylist Rachel Tindall of

Share Some Style (https://www.sharesomestyle.com/racheltindall) says, “you

lucky girls can rock the super thick belt that’s made its way back in style.”

Really chunky belts create the same optical effect as high waisted pants.

The measuring tape is your best friend. Trust us!

https://www.sharesomestyle.com/racheltindall
http://www.myimageexpert.com/


And they can create the illusion of a curvy waist, since Erika says, “many

long waisted women are rectangle shaped (http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-

dresses-rectangle-shaped-body/).”

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/michelle.html)

Erika also suggests wearing tunic-style dresses like the Julia

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/julia.html) dress because it skims past

the waistline, making your long waist look less obvious. Just don’t add a belt

to ruin the illusion.

Another great option? The Empire Waist.

Check out those legs! A wide belt worn on the high

side can give the illusion of “legs for miles”.

(AbbeyPost Michelle dress, $124)

http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-dresses-rectangle-shaped-body/
http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/julia.html
http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/michelle.html


 

You can also elongate your legs with color. Stylist Patty Buccellato of

Refined Images (http://refinedimages.net/) suggests that you, “keep skirt or

dress, hosiery, and shoes all in the same color value.” They don’t have to

match, but they should all be dark or light to keep from cutting  up your legs

visually. If you’re going with bare legs, then keep your skirt in the same color

value as your skin, and use shoes to create a long look.

Rachel says you should, “opt for high heels whenever possible in nude (or a

version of that matches your skin tone) especially when showing off your

legs, as they will lengthen them like there’s no tomorrow!”

If you’re like Aileen who likes to wear tailored sheath dresses to work, you

can easily spend an entire weekend in the mall trying on dozens of dresses

until you find one that’s made for a long waist. Or you give up and buy a

The AbbeyPost Eileen dress

is coming soon! Customize

your sleeve length and hem

length to make it perfect for

you.

http://refinedimages.net/


dress that doesn’t quite fit right and have a tailor alter it–but who wants the

hassle and added expense?

Why not go the easy way out and wear dresses made to your

measurements, so it’s sure to fit right the first time. When you place your

order, let us know in the notes that you’re long waisted, and we’ll be in touch

to get additional measurements so that your dress fits you perfectly.

Need tips on how to take your measurements? Click here! 

(http://abbeypost.com/measurements)

(http://abbeypost.com/measurements)

What to Avoid if You’re Long Waisted
For starters, avoid anything that doesn’t fit quite right when you try it on. That

should go without saying, but we all know how tired and annoyed we can

get on long, seemingly fruitless shopping trips.

You should also avoid anything that makes the torso look longer than it is.

Patty suggests avoiding drop waist tops and dresses, and jackets that go

past your hips. She also advises against low-rise pants because they

elongate the torso.

A long line on the bottom works really well–try out Palazzo Pants with a

slimmer, shorter top, to give more emphasis to your legs!

Taking your measurements really is as simple as 1-2-3.

http://abbeypost.com/measurements
http://abbeypost.com/measurements


Erika Chloe says, “For a long torso, wrap dresses will look good in the front,

but they may not always look that good in the back.” Getting a wrap dress

like the Kim (http://abbeypost.com/shop/wrap-dresses/kim.html) dress made

to your measurements can avoid this problem. Again, let us know that you’re

long waisted when you order so we can make sure your dress fits properly.

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/kim.html)

A simple switch of accessories dresses up the

classic black palazzo pant beautifully. A statement

necklace from BaubleBar, paired with subtle aqua

stud earrings and a sparkly clutch bag, elevates

comfy casual to chic elegance in a flash. Palazzo

Pants, AbbeyPost, $98

http://abbeypost.com/shop/wrap-dresses/kim.html
http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/kim.html


 

Rachel suggests caution when baring your midriff. “One item that will not

work, unless worn with high-waisted pants, skirts, or denim, is the crop top. If

you dare to try that trend, make sure your bottom covers your belly button,

but then again that’s true for most women.”

You Deserve A Perfect Fit
If you’re long waisted, at some point in your life you’ve probably hated that

aspect of your body. It’s so easy to blame yourself for your difficulty in

finding clothes that fit. But so many people are hard to fit

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/history-of-fit/) (tall, petite, plus size, long waisted,

short waisted) that it’s a miracle anyone can find mass-manufactured clothes

that fit at all.

But you deserve to feel great in what you wear, no matter your shape or

size.

Style tips aren’t there to tell you that you’re “not allowed” to wear this or that.

Instead, knowing what styles work on you means that you don’t waste time

trying clothes that don’t do what you need them to. “The rules” are there to

help you build a perfectly fitting wardrobe that you love.

 

Why not try Made to Measure today? Simply
use Coupon Code VIP30OFF at checkout,
and take 30% off your first purchase!

A classic wrap dress like our Kim dress is amazingly

versatile, and perfect for the long-waisted woman.

Especially you rectangles out there! (AbbeyPost

Made to Measure Kim dress, $124)

http://abbeypost.com/blog/history-of-fit/

